
SPECTRUM Label Note Vocabulary Encoding 
Scheme(s)

Elements Qualifiers
Item Number identifier other Item Number

identifier uri Item page
Generated 
automatically

URI

Title (or Brief Description)
title Title

title alternative Supplied Title
Earliest Date (or single date)

Latest Date
Associated People 
i. forenames

Associated People 
ii. surname

Associated Institution contributor organisation Associated Institution Repeatable  
Main Classification (or 
Broad Subject Term)

subject other Keywords Repeatable Pick List Options

subject lcsh LoC Subject Headings Repeatable LOSH
Language language iso Language ISO 639‐2RFC 3066
Class or Type of Object type class Class Pick List Options
Material format type Format Regularly used terms 

format dimensions Dimensions
format medium Physical Conditions

rights holder Access Rights Pick List Options

Surname and forenames 
should be merged into 
contributor field

Dublin Core (qualified)

Additional DC elements & qualifiers

date created Creation/Accumulation Date/s
Range of dates if the 
"latest date" is 
available

contributor person Associated People Repeatable

amrabuza
Mapping Spectrum to Dublin Core

amrabuza

amrabuza
Ahmed Abu-Zayed

amrabuza
Ahmed Abu-Zayed



rights License
Rights statement to be 
agrred by the user

description Other information

description provenance
Archivist information and 
Record Creation and 
Modifications Dates

Generated 
automatically

Audience Audience Repeatable

type Type
http://dublincore.org/docum
ents/dcmi‐type‐vocabulary/

relation Rules and Standards Used
Spectrum, ISAAR, NCA 
Rules and  LCSH

date accessioned Acceptance Date/s

Pick Lists

Access Rights
Open
Restricted
Closed

Format
ceramic
cloth
glass
hide
ivory
metal
organic
paper



plaster
plastic
rope
thread
wood
Other

Keyword
anamorphosis
annuals
biography
camera obscura
cartoons
cinema audience
cinema buildings
cinema publicity
criticism/history
collected biography
diorama
fiction
film music
film production
film publicity
films
general publicity
interviews
kaleidoscope
LA
letters
magic lantern
metamorphosis
miscellaneous
museum publicity



mutoscope
panorama
peepshow
photography
pictures
proto-cinema
quotes
radio
reference
screenplay
shadow show
silhouette
star portrait
stereography
technical
television
television publicity
theatre
theatre publicity
trivia
zoetrope

Class artwork
audio equipment
badge
board game
book
book extract
bookmark
brochure
business card
calendar



camera
campaign material
card album
card game
cigarette card
cinema equipment
clothing
container
cosmetics
crockery
dioramic slide
doll
domestic equipment

drawing
ephemera
figurine
film projector
foodstuff
greetings card
handbill
jigsaw puzzle
lantern accessory
lantern slide
letter
magazine
magazine binder
magic lantern
map
miscellaneous item
mutoscope reel
optical accessory
optical instrument
optical toy



painting
periodical
photo accessory
photo album
photocopy
photograph
postage stamp
postcard
poster
press cutting
print
production material
programme
publicity material
puppet
record - 33 rpm
record - 45 rpm
record - 78 rpm
record - 80 rpm
scrapbook
sheet music
stereo card
stereo transparency

stereo viewer
ticket
timepiece
toy
trade card





 




